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CHANGE OF SEASON SPURS GREEN IDEAS 

The days are getting shorter…the air, just a little bit cooler… as our sweet 

Mother Earth prepares herself for a long winter’s nap.  Squirrels are abuzz  

burying stock piles of nuts.  Birds of all kind are starting their migratory flights.  

Pumpkin patches are popping up.  And our precious few remaining green leaves 

will soon dazzle us with a quick display of gold, orange, and blazes of reds.  

(Don’t blink!)   
 

With the change of seasons we are reminded of the cycle of Life and the  

miracles of Nature.  What a great time to think of creative ways in which to 

continue to ―green‖ our office spaces.  Here are some ideas from the courtyard 

editors to help you get started! 
 

For the Break Room 

Check out: www.greenfeet.com for ―responsible disposable‖ bamboo plates, 

bowls, and utensils.  Also, consider switching to natural cleaning products in the 

kitchen and break room areas as well:  www.greenworkscleaners.com as a  

variety of products from which to choose. 
 

Under your Desk Chair 

Next time you need to order chair mats, skip the ugly, cumbersome plastic and 

consider bamboo wood chair mats. Much prettier and eco-friendly! 
 

Ride Share 

Do you have a place in your office to help people connect with each other?  Use 

your intranet or even a good old-fashioned bulletin board to create a space 

where your employees can create carpools and organize ride-shares. 
 

Create a Library 

In a world of Kindles and iPads, you will still find a good number of people 

who enjoy a paper-filled novel and magazine.  Set aside a shelf or empty desk 

where your employees can share books and magazines.  Then, recycle the 

magazines every few months to keep your stash fresh.  Relevant and  

age-appropriate books might be donated to local high schools in need. 
  

Continues on Page 24
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WATCH THE FINE PRINT: BE BOLD IN NEGOTIATION 
By Mary A. Redmond, Independent Lease Review 

Most law firms lease equipment. Usually all copier equipment is leased and sometimes the phone system.  Computers 

and servers could be leased also.  

 

An extremely frustrating part of the copier sales process is that equipment salespeople refuse to give clients the equip-

ment cash purchase price. They push leasing without finding out if that is the best financial solution for their clients.   

 

Leases contain benefits and trouble spots. Leases do differ from loans in that the total cost of the lease is unknown at the 

time of signing. Unless the lease contains a one-dollar purchase option, the biggest lease unknown is the fair market 

value purchase price.  

 

The goal for every firm administrator is to negotiate an equitable contract. Most firms negotiate an equipment lease 

once every three to four years. It’s tough to be a lease expert in this situation. Occasionally, firm attorneys may be asked 

to negotiate equipment leases. Their focus is usually on legal terms and is seldom the business and financial aspects.     

 

Over the past 30 years of negotiating leases, I have yet to see one lease that is identical to another. Leases are not cre-

ated equal. Some are just trickier than others. 

 

The reasons most firms lease: 

1. Cash flow conservation. Banks request 10 to 20 percent of the financed amount as a down payment. Equip-

ment Lessors usually require one or two months rent in advance.  

 

2. A lease provides an additional source of capital. Wise firms develop multiple sources of financing and don’t 

depend on one bank for all needs. 

 

3. Leasing technology assets may allow firms to avoid obsolescence concerns by returning equipment at the 

end of the lease. 

 

4. Companies may spread expenses over the same period as the depreciable asset life or the useful life within a 

firm. 

 

Keep in mind that all leases are negotiable, but only if you ask. The problem is that most firms and companies do not 

choose to negotiate their leases.  

 

They assume that all leases are ―about the same‖ so why bother to negotiate. The company with the lowest payment has 

the best deal, doesn’t it? NO, it seldom does! 

 

Part of your regular style may be to negotiate everything.  If that is the case, BRAVO for you!  

 

Experienced equipment lease negotiators know that Lessors will negotiate financial terms and conditions, end of lease 

terms, late charges, prepayment definitions and more.  

 

The key to success is to speak the language of leasing; we call it ―Lease Speak.‖ It is possible to decode the language, 

negotiate your way through the murky water and save your firm money.  

 
           Continues on Page 3 
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There is no one-size-fits-all lease. Every lease must be tailored (negotiated) to fit your firm’s needs. 

 

You may need to put your new copier equipment on a five-year lease term because of a large rollover balance from 

your old lease. For future planning purposes, you should consider holding onto the newest equipment for the full five-

year term. If you don’t, the rollover on the next five-year term will be bigger and you might end up forced into a six-

year lease next time.  

 

If your firm does not frequently review and negotiate significant portions of every equipment lease, consider consult-

ing a lease review specialist to keep current on the most common lease ―Gotchas.‖ 

 

Five Areas to Negotiate in Every Lease 

 

1. When does the lease begin? Lease contracts often contain many dates that are defined when the Lessor inserts the 

date into the document. Some lease documents define lease commencement as seven days after the vendor’s equip-

ment invoice date. The commencement date may have nothing to do with the equipment delivery or installation.  

 

Other Lessor’s commencement options state that the lease commences on the first day of the calendar quarter follow-

ing equipment delivery. These same Lessor charges additional rent, called interim rent, between delivery date and the 

first day of the calendar quarter. This language may add as much as 90 additional days of extra rent. This is how a 36-

month lease results in 39 payments.   

  

TIP: Understand definitions of any terms used throughout the lease. Negotiate commencement language to 

allow the lease to commence when the equipment is completely installed and the equipment works as it is sup-

posed to work.  

 

REAL LIFE: These terms and dates were in a recent lease: Acceptance Date, Installation Date, Commence-

ment Date, First Day of Initial Term, Last Day of Initial Term, Scheduled Termination Date, and Daily Rental. 

All of these terms were critical to a full understanding of the lease and the total amount of all payments due.   

 

Define each date throughout the lease. Know how much additional rent is added when the Installation Date is 

the day the equipment arrives, not the day it is installed.  

 

Understand when the Lease Commencement Date is, especially if lease payments are due quarterly. The best 

option to avoid interim rent is when the Installation and Commencement are the same date. 

 

If you did not negotiate interim rent out of your lease, how much is it adding to your total lease cost? 

Before signing your next lease schedule, check this out! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Continued from Page 2 
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A DAY REMEMBERED 
By Linda L. Smith 

Page 4 

Ten years have passed 

and yet it seems like 

yesterday.  Everyone 

remembers where they 

were that day like the 

day Kennedy was shot. 

As long as we remember, 

we will never forget and 

they will not have won.” 

 

 

 

September 11, 2001.  A day I will never forget.  Calmly preparing for the day in my 

office at the Bank of America building, I received a phone call from a friend telling me 

to check the news.  Apparently an airplane of unknown size, flying around Manhattan, 

had struck the North Tower of the World Trade Center.  At first it appeared to be an  

accident. Then the second plane struck the South Tower.  Less than an hour later a 

third plane penetrated the west side of The Pentagon.  No one would have imagined 

that  

terrorists would attack skyscrapers and never The Pentagon.  Here in America?    

 

I started to panic.  My brother, an Army Colonel, worked at the Pentagon.  Hours went 

by with no word.  Finally, I got the call that he was fine.  He had walked home from 

the burning building because he couldn’t get access to his car ..no one could.  At that 

point I started to breathe again.  Then I heard about the last plane, down in  

Pennsylvania.  

 

In what seems like another life, I was an Army brat and an Army wife.  It would stand 

to reason that I might know someone who was in The Pentagon that day other than my 

brother.  Several months later the list of the Pentagon victims was published by the 

Washington Post.  Included on that list were two very dear friends, both retired Army 

officers.  Gary Smith, Jr. was a wonderful man.  He was at the Pentagon that morning 

for a meeting.  We had enjoyed Thanksgiving with Gary, his wife Anne and four 

daughters long ago at Ft. Benjamin Harrison.   

 

Karl Teepe left behind his wife Donna and two great kids.  His daughter Wendy was 

married a few weeks before and the picture in the paper was of him in his tuxedo at the 

wedding.  They were our neighbors in Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas.  He had worked at 

The Pentagon since retiring from the Army.  All of us were younger then and lived a 

life full of optimism and the promise of the future.  Living on a military base you get 

the feeling that nothing can touch you.  Gary and Karl were outstanding officers who 

served their country with dignity and honor.  I think of them all every year during this 

time.    

 

By the time I went home that day downtown Houston was a ghost town.  The highways 

were deserted.  Everyone went home to hold their loved ones and watch the news,  

trying to make sense of it all.  The legal community came to a halt.  Administrators 

called one another to check up on each other, figure out how to go on.  All of us were 

frightened about the unknown.  We drew strength and support from one another.   

Afterwards, the months of security to enter the building, searching our purses and 

briefcases, just in case.  Although that has passed, the airport security remains to  

remind us of that day 10 years ago when our world changed forever. 

   

Ten years have passed and yet it seems like yesterday.  Everyone remembers where 

they were that day like the day Kennedy was shot.  As long as we remember, we will 

never forget and they will not have won.   

courtyard 

 

lsmith@johnsontrent.com 
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By Kaizen Technical Services 
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In today’s business world, it is common-place to outsource many roles of an organization--and with good reason.  Or-

ganizations of all sizes find it either logistically or financially easier to have someone else specialize in areas like tech-

nology, accounting, document duplication, audio/video, etc. It saves you much of the HR headache, and if there is a real 

issue, you can just change vendors, right? Well, maybe. There is actually a phrase among vendors for making it less ap-

pealing for you to change when you are not happy. It’s called vendor or customer stickiness,‖ (depending on the situa-

tion) and it’s a very common business strategy for keeping customers. They will intentionally design products and sce-

narios to make it less appealing for you to leave and more likely to put up with less than satisfactory service. 

  

This really isn’t new, though. After all, contracts and agreements are essentially forms of duct tape, right? Sure, but they 

also contain more clear and definite terms that both parties agree to and are generally more obvious. Stickiness takes that 

a step further. For example, one the most commonly outsourced positions is the network administrator or IT role. One of 

the biggest buzz phrases is ―cloud computing‖. Every solution provider has thrown some sort of datacenter environment 

together and wants you to move your data into their cloud and has a lot of really good points on why this would be better 

or cheaper for you to host with them. However, one thing they fail to point out is that one of the main reasons it’s good 

for them is that it creates a great amount of stickiness. Have you considered how painful it would be to have to move all 

of your email out of your service provider’s datacenter if you wanted to make a change? What else will stop working if 

they leave? They’re betting that when faced with that decision you’d rather put up with their shortcomings and just stay 

with them. And, yes, they have thought that very situation out. Who would want to be in this sort of relationship? 

 

Now, does that mean the outsourcing, the cloud, or IT people are all bad? No, absolutely not. In fact, both outsourcing 

and cloud hosting are excellent ideas. And IT people—well; we’re not too bad either, generally speaking. The important 

message is that when outsourcing these services, consider all of the repercussions. Look at other options such as neutral 

third parties for services that are critical. Pay close attention to the terms and implied conditions. Could this relationship 

inhibit you from making changes that are better for you? 

 

Outsourcing critical components of your business takes a lot of trust and a little patience but when done with the right 

vendor and under proper circumstances, it creates a relationship that can enable your organization to grow and thrive to 

new levels.  

  

Lee Wilson is the owner and lead engineer at Kaizen Technical Services, a provider of network services in the legal 

community. You may contact him at (281) 846-2019 or at lwilson@kaizentechnical.com. 

  

 

 

mailto:lwilson@kaizentechnical.com


In this economy, all of us are trying to figure out how to retain key employees and talent.  In the ever-evolving field 

of employee benefits, new plans can help by building a path for loyalty with executive rewards.   

 

How can a firm structure long-term incentives to get the best results and retain the talent you have trained and 

groomed?  Several options have been developed which may include life insurance as a funding mechanism for the 

reward plan.  These plans can include a tax incentive for the firm and a benefit in the event of a premature death.  The 

plan would also have a ―golden handcuffs‖ clause which would require a pre-determined service period, allowing the 

firm to have some influence in the potential turnover.   

 

For the group, policies can be issued on a guaranteed issue or simplified issue basis, which avoids individual  

underwriting and prescreening.  By having a larger population (for example- ―all attorneys‖) may allow the firm and 

the attorney to obtain more coverage than would be available individually.  The policy can then be transferred, as a 

bonus to the attorney, upon completion of the pre-determined service period. 

 

Why does this matter? 

Many firms purchased Key Person insurance years ago, when firms were starting up or as individual attorneys  

became partners.  Traditionally, these policies were written as ―term‖ life insurance.  After a certain number of years, 

these policies are maturing and many firms are faced with renewing coverage on older partners with possible health 

issues.  This can be expensive. 

 

These new reward plans can replace that Key Person policy, and also allow for some transition to the new generation 

of management.  In addition, this can be a money-saver for the firm.  And who isn’t looking to save a little money in 

this economy? 

 

Regan E. Miller, RPLU, CRM 

Insurance Alliance, a Marsh & McLennan Agency 

Insurance Alliance 
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REWARD PLANS… HOW DO THEY WORK? 
By Insurance Alliance 

 



2. Renewal Option: The renewal option may be automatic without notice from the lessee and can frequently add 12 

extra payments.   

 

TIP: Leases usually require the customer to provide a written end of lease notice 90 days before the last day of 

the lease. Tricky lease language may require that the notice be no more than 120 days and no less than 90 days 

before the final day of the lease. Yikes! It’s easy to miss that narrow 30-day notification period. Negotiate the 

notification timing to allow your firm more time to give end of lease notice.  

 

Consider adding language that allows for end of lease notification anytime before the last 60 days of the lease 

term.  

 

If the equipment will be returned to the Lessor, consider negotiating that the firm can give end of lease notice 

at lease commencement. All end of lease notices must be sent via certified mail with return receipt required.   

 

 

REAL LIFE: A Midwestern-based law firm missed the required notification date by seven days. This added 

$85,000 in 12 months of extra lease payments. Worse yet, replacement equipment was already on order and 

delivery was one week away. 

 

If you were trapped by an automatic renewal, how many months did it add to your lease? How much 

did that cost you?  

 

3. Fair Market Value: At lease end there is an option usually referred to as the ―In-Use, In-Place Fair Market Value‖ 

purchase option.  

 

TIP: Never assume that the ―In-Use, In-Place Fair Market Value‖ is the same as the Used Equipment Value. It 

is not. ―In-Use‖ values can include electrical costs, user training, consulting, software and system wiring. 

These added surprise costs increase the purchase prices by 10%-15%. We recommend a more detailed 

purchase option process. If the lease total amount is a significant investment for your organization, delete the 

―In-Use, In-Place‖ phrase. Add language that allows you to involve two or three appraisers to determine the 

Fair Market Value. Define this as the used equipment value, de-installed and stored in a warehouse. In  

addition, share the appraisal expense equally with the Lessor.  

 

 If you think your Fair Market Value will be fair and you’re wrong, how much extra will you spend on 

 the purchase? 

 

4. Return Charges: If the company decides to return the equipment at lease end, packing and shipping charges and 

equipment insurance are the lessee’s responsibility. If returns are not well coordinated, the leasing company can add 

rental and storage fees while the equipment is waiting to be inspected. 

 

TIP: Prior to lease commencement, obtain a copy of the Lessor’s standard repair charges to anticipate 

the cost of problem returns.  

 

Understand the phrase: ―Lessor’s acceptable condition‖ before signing the lease. 

 
           Continues on Page 9 
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REAL LIFE: One company we spoke with paid a 60-day storage charge during the time the Lessor inspected 

the returned equipment. In addition, the customer owed unexpected damage charges. The lessee’s IT  

department had inspected all equipment prior to shipping the equipment to the Lessor and reported all  

equipment to be in good working condition. 

 

Was the equipment damaged in shipping? Perhaps. No proof existed to validate the customer’s assertion that 

the equipment worked well when it was shipped to the leasing company.  

 

A lessee told me that the damage charges became a big enough financial problem that they hired the equipment  

vendor to inspect, photograph and certify each piece of equipment prior to shipping to the leasing company. Leasing 

company damaged equipment charges dropped dramatically. That was an expensive lesson for the customer.  

 

5. Missing Equipment: When returning equipment, the lessee owes the Lessor for missing, damaged or destroyed 

equipment. 

 

TIP: Before signing a lease, receive a copy of the Stipulated Loss Value Table. Aggressively negotiate the 

values in the table. The table determines the amount owed to the Lessor when equipment is lost, damaged or 

destroyed during the lease lifecycle.   

 

If at any time equipment is damaged beyond repair, the lessee may decide to continue as if the equipment 

were still in good working condition, making regular payments. This is delaying the inevitable. At some 

point, the Stipulated Loss Value is due.   

 

Stipulated Loss Value Tables have higher values than the Fair Market Value.  

 

REAL LIFE: A Stipulated Loss Value Table we negotiated recently for technology equipment originally had 

a three-year end of lease value of 45% of the original purchase price. We negotiated it to 25%. Without our 

negotiation, the firm would have had to shell out $900 for a three-year-old missing laptop that originally sold 

for $2,000. 

 

If you don’t have a Stipulated Loss Value Table in your lease contract package, how much extra will you 

have to pay when equipment is lost? 

 

Use the new definitions and information contained in this article to reduce your firm’s total lease spending. This piece 

contains five lease surprises.  

  
About Mary A. Redmond 
Mary A. Redmond is a nationally known speaker, author and negotiator. For the past 30 years, she has negotiated contracts with 

some of the world’s largest financial institutions. She created The LeaseSpeakTM System: Your Guide to Saving Money on Leases, 

and is the co-creator of Men and Women do it Differently…Negotiate, That Is!   

 

Mary founded Independent Lease Review, Inc. in 2002 as an exclusive client side advocate consulting practice. 

Through workshops, webinars and seminars, Mary shares her knowledge and negotiation techniques. Her motto is 

―Everything is negotiable, if only you ask.‖ 

 

Mary spoke at the ALA National Educational Conference, presented an ALA webinar in May 2011, and is a 

frequent speaker at ALA Chapters. She has written for ALA’s Legal Management and the ALA Encyclopedia.  

 

Continued from Page 8
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The legal world is paper intense. Attorneys, paralegals, and other staff continually need to review, proof, and annotate 

documents, often using pens to apply comments and edits to hard copy documents. But with new electronic filing  

requirements and the need to increase profitability while reducing costs, your firm is likely moving farther toward a 

digital workflow. Electronic filing requirements at some courts have turned law firms into document processing centers. 

But why can’t these processes be more efficient? You shouldn’t have to send out for simple scanning services while the 

multifunction peripheral (MFP) in your office sits idle.  

At Marimon Business Systems, we offer both hardware and software that can improve paper-to-digital workflows. If 

you’re a sole practitioner or work in a small office, you can implement solutions that enable all staff to easily scan,  

archive, search for, and retrieve documents. Have bigger needs? Larger firms and legal support services can take  

advantage of production-level technology and one-touch workflows that seamlessly link up with document management 

systems. 

 

Consider the following document lifecycle arenas. 

 

AUTOMATING DOCUMENT WORKFLOW 

Many firms spent too much time scanning discovery documents, e-mailing them to all the relevant attorneys, and  

storing them in the database. 
 

You can save time and eliminate manual errors by utilizing an MFP’s one-touch buttons. Simply place the document on 

the device, press one button, and all the sending, faxing, e-mailing, and archiving is done automatically. 
 

SCANNING HARD-COPY DOCUMENTS 

Frequently firms must send out all two-sided and odd-sized documents to a costly external scanning service. Now you 

can save on costs by scanning them all in house. 
 

SCANNING & STORING CASE FILES 

The paralegal staff may have to manually combine multiple electronic files and hard-copy printouts. All of this scan-

ning, printing, and organizing case files take way too much time and manual labor. We can help improve your 

productivity by performing all these tasks from your PC, within the intuitive interface of our Canon products. 
 

ACCESSING CASE DOCUMENTS 

To expedite the writing of common pleadings, some firms use sample documents that allow them to change names and 

facts easily. But there is no good way to make them available to everyone.  
 

You can now keep all sample pleadings in their native file formats in a shared folder. Everyone can access them from 

any PC. If you need to change these documents, you can quickly do so, ensuring that everyone always has access to an 

up-to-date version. 
 

ENSURE CLIENT CONFIDENTIALITY 

Our lawyers and paralegals had to be careful to rush over to a print device whenever they sent a job. With our Secure-

Print, they can send a job, then walk to the networked device at their convenience, authenticate, and release it for 

printing. 
  

For more information, contact 

 Russell Brock 

 Legal Accounts Manager 

Marimon Business Systems 

(713) 856-2063 

rbrock@marimoninc.com 

 

         

   

 

    

   

 

SPEED UP AND STREAMLINE PAPER-TO-DIGITAL WORKFLOWS 

By Marimon Business Systems and Canon 
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COMMUNITY CHALLENGE  
 

The Community Challenge Committee will lend their green thumbs to Casa de Esperanza! 
 

         When?  Saturday, October 8th  

Where?  Casa de Esperanza 

             Time?   9 a.m.—1 p.m. 

Join in the mulching and gardening fun!! 
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COMMITTEE CHATTER 

Welcome New Members! 
    

 Veronica Aguirre,  Human Resources Assistant—Donato, Minx, Brown & Pool, P.C. 

 Jeneane Benavidez, Controller—BoyarMiller 

 Rebecca Haack, Financial Administrator—Donato, Minx, Brown & Pool, P.C. 

 Doug Parker, Executive Director & CMO—BoyarMiller 

 Rebecca Purple, Legal Administrative Manager—CB&I 

 Olga Rodriguez, Director of Human Resources—Looper Reed & McGraw 

 
 
THE BUSINESS PARTNER COMMITTEE 
 

The Business Partner Committee will host their annual casino night!!   

 

When?  Tuesday, October 11th 

       Where?  The Junior League 

          Time?   6 p.m.— 9 p.m. 
. 

Come enjoy an evening of fun and networking with our Titanium, Platinum, Gold and Silver Level  

Business Partners.  We have some great prizes this year including an iPad and a flat screen television! 

 

Watch your email for an invitation with all the details! 
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ATTENTION BUSINESS PARTNERS! 
 

Did you know that ALA has a resource that will help you 

learn more about ALA and also give you opportunities to 

connect with ALA decision makers? Go to http://

www.alanet.org/resourceforvendors/vendornewsletter.asp 

and subscribe to this award winning quarterly newsletter. 

This electronic newsletter contains general information 

about ALA conferences, publications and lots of other in-

formation for the legal business partner community. 

 



SHANNON SAYS 
By Shannon Burdett sburdett@mayerbrown.com
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THE INTERVIEW 
 
Through the last 30 years, there have been many ideas put forth regarding the art of interviewing.  For a while, I would 

attend this or that seminar touting that they knew the perfect method for interviewing which would give you the in depth 

knowledge of the person sitting in the chair across the desk from you.  I even tried a few.  Then I made sure that the HR 

Manager in my office attended.  And, I did not. 

So, I now leave the politically correct questions to the HR Manager.  However, I do have several tenets of  

interviewing that I follow: 

1)  Read the resume.  But do not discount the person and their ability for the position based on their ability, or 

lack thereof, in  writing a resume.  I find that resumes are either overstated or understated and that the truth of 

the applicant’s ability lies somewhere in the middle. 

2)  Have more than one person at the same time interviewing the applicant.  When others are asking questions, 

take the opportunity to watch the person’s demeanor.  

3)  Let the applicant interview you.  Let go of the control of the interview somewhere in the middle of the time 

allotted.  Answer the candidate’s questions candidly and in depth.  We want candidates who know the facts 

about the organization and who want to go to work for us.  (The most repeated comment I receive from appli-

cants is ―Thank you for your candor.‖) 

4) Assess ability to learn.  In our firms today, so many of the procedures and policies are so unique to the  

organization that most candidates need to be trained in the specific position regardless of their experience and 

skill level. 

5)  If a skill test is given.  When an applicant fails a skill test (e.g. typing, spelling, etc.), offer them the 

 opportunity to take the test a second time the next day or when they are available, time permitting. 

6) If an applicant states that he was fired from the previous job (or any job), find out the details.  Continue the 

interview.  (I have hired people who have been terminated from a prior position and they have become 

terrific employees.) 

7)   When the offer is not accepted.  Let the applicant know that you enjoyed meeting them and that you believe  

they would be a good fit for your staff.  Then further let them know that if things do not work out or if they 

are on the market again at any time to put you at the top of their list.  (I have made so many good hires with 

this method.  It is genuine feedback for the applicant and what you have learned about them in the process.  It 

sometimes reaps great 

rewards.) 

 
          Continues on  Page 16 
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SUE ROBINSON 

Helping us soar… 
 

 If  you’ve ever spent any time around Sue Robinson, you know her energy is contagious. It’s almost 

electric.  Another great thing about Sue is that she loves to share – not only her amazing industry 

knowledge, but her time.  She undeniably loves the recruiting and mentoring aspects of her job.  

I have first-hand knowledge.  A few years ago, as I started in my new capacity with Gibbs & Bruns 

after working with Sue for more than a decade at Baker Botts, I was her guest at an ALA meeting.   

I still remember her bopping me around the Four Seasons ballroom, introducing me to every single 

member there that day.  Sue honestly couldn’t wait to get me back under her wing.  And I appreci-

ated that immensely.  In the spirit of succession planning for our chapter, I encourage our tenured 

members to find a fledgling member to take under their own wing… and then prepare to watch them 

fly.  Sue’s a natural at it… and here you’ll learn a little bit more why.   
 

New York-bred, Sue grew up in quintessential Woodmere, a New York City suburb on the southern 

shore of Long Island.  Rolling green lawns and swing sets were the backdrop to Sue’s childhood 

where she grew up tap dancing, piano playing and roller skating with her older sister. Early on, they 

spent summers at sleep away camp, eventually working as counselors.  Sue also enjoyed shopping 

with friends along the quaint store-lined streets of nearby Cedarhurst.  
  

Sue’s father co-owned a chain of ladies retail stores in New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania; 

and Sue was the apple of his eye.  As he listened to her piano practice from his favorite armchair,  

he declared her musical talents would make them all rich and famous one day.  Teasing – peppered 

with love – was routine in their home.  And a fine sense of humor was a requirement. Though he 

never finished high school, Sue’s father read the Sunday New York Times cover to cover, as well as 

every good book he could get his hands on.  He loved history, football, and politics and was a gifted 

teacher, master of debate, and a workaholic who retired at the age of 80.  (Now we know where Sue 

gets her work ethic!)  Sue’s mother, now 91, was a suburban housewife who welcomed Sue home 

every day after school.  With extreme affection, Sue remembers her parents as warm, generous, and 

wise and appreciates her good fortune to have such a loving family.   
 

Fresh out of college, Sue worked as an administrative assistant to Howard Samuels, President & 

CEO of New York City Off-Track Betting Corporation.  A self-made millionaire, Samuels was also 

a candidate for governor of New York.  Though he eventually lost the election, Sue’s experience 

during ―campaign mode‖ was invaluable.  Soon thereafter, on an exploratory trip to Houston, 

M.David Lowe offered Sue a job as a placement consultant.  Though she knew quickly this was not 

the career for her, Sue was grateful for the training she received, and the fact that they placed her at 

Baker Botts as assistant to the Administrator.  Fast forward 34 years, Sue currently serves as  

Associate Director of Employee Relations at the firm. 
 

In her personal life, Sue and husband Jim (she calls him ―Rob‖) are coming up on 37 years of  

marriage.  They first met on Fire Island in 1972 where Sue escaped the sweltering Manhattan sum-

mers on weekends with a group of friends.  Sue and Rob took a huge risk in leaving their jobs and 

families in New York for Houston; but that risk, as it turns, had immeasurable personal and profes-

sional rewards.  Today, they are Texans season ticket holders and enjoy regular Saturday date nights 

with friends.  Rob also continues the family spirit of teasing Sue.  Recently he’s dubbed her court-

yard garden of potted tomatoes, cucumbers, strawberries, eggplants, and a 10-foot corn plant (!): 

―the back 40.‖   In her spare time, Sue enjoys cultivating her prized hibiscus and making jewelry.  
 

 Continues on  Page 15 
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ALA PERSONALITIES
By Tanya Urban turban@gibbsbruns.com  

Sue’s Angel 

Sue & Angel 

Sue’s Tomato Garden 

mailto:turban@gibbsbrun.com


 

I told Sue that she’s the “HR Dear Abby” of Houston ALA.  She giggled.  But we all know it’s true.  Here Sue shares 

the best advice she’s received from her partners over the years, as well as other fun details…. 
 

Three best pieces of professional advice…  

1. Only hire applicants whom you would take home to dinner. 

2. If lawyers could run firms with a rule book, they wouldn’t need administrators.  Remember, every situation 

has a unique set of circumstances.  Investigate.  And never make assumptions. 

3. Keep your emotions and biases in check when resolving problems; and remember, just because it is legal 

doesn’t make it right or good business. 
 

Best thing about law firms “before PCs”…  

Visiting one-on-one with people to resolve problems. 
 

Best thing about technology… 

How did we ever live without Google?! 
 

You would never guess about me that...  

I always wanted to be a Radio City Rockette. 
 

Favorite movies…  

The Sound of Music and An Affair to Remember with Deborah Kerr and Cary Grant.  Over time, I’ve come to know 

all the lines.  Also, Temple Granden, a true movie that gives incredible insight into autism. 
 

If I wasn’t working at Baker Botts I’d be working as… 

A Walmart greeter. 
 

Favorite destination…  

Put me on a cruise ship sail me away!  My favorites have been Norway in the summer and Tahiti in the winter or 

spring. 
 

Biggest indulgence…  

Dining out.  I’m a terrible, messy cook and I like being waited on.  Our kitchen is ―closed‖ from Friday night until 

mid-day Sunday. 
 

I wish I had more time to …  

Sleep.  I live on 5 1/2 - 6 hours a night. 
 

Books on your bedside table… 

People magazine, Danielle Steele, and my Kindle filled with political blogs. I’m a political and news junkie! 
 

Life motto/favorite saying…  

The Golden Rule: do unto others…; good things come to he/she who waits; and my mom’s proud claim that her tomb-

stone will never read: she was a great cook – neither will mine! 
 

I can’t live without… 

My blonde cocker spaniel Angel jumping to greet me when I come home. 
 

Houston ALA can’t live without… 
Sue Robinson!  Thank you, Sue for your years of dedicated service.  You continue to raise the bar for the rest of us – 

encouraging us to share our time and talents to the best of our individual abilities. 
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           Continued from Page 13 

8)  If an agency tells you that the candidate is no longer on the market and has relocated.  If this is an applicant 

that you are definitely sold on, ask the agency to find the person (even if they have relocated to another 

city) and tell the applicant that you now have an opening and very much want to consider them for the posi-

tion.  (I have done this on several occasions and ended up with the employee moving back to Houston and 

being very excited about the opportunity and grateful that we hunted them down.) 

9)  Match personalities when possible.  If the candidate is being interviewed for a position that reports directly 

to someone else, interview through their eyes.  I many times wondered why a secretary who was perfect for 

one assignment performed terribly with another.  In some mystical way, we are matching personalities (as 

long as the basic skills are present). 

10)  Attitudes.  Look for the positive attitude.  Candidates have so much information about how to interview 

effectively, it is difficult to assess a positive attitude.  Everyone says they are a self-starter and do not par-

ticipate in gossip.  (I often wonder how the gossip mongering gets started with so many self-professed non-

gossipers.)  But trust your instincts. 

In other words, do not hesitate to break the rules (as long as you are not breaking the law) in your interview-

ing.  Try out several methods to find the one that works for you and your personality.  Give up ―hard and fast‖ rules 

about who would make a good employee.  Sometimes we shoot ourselves in the foot by adopting ―rules‖ that may in-

terfere with finding the great employee.  Be open minded.  And above all, be genuine!! 

 

 

 

The Association of Legal Administrators 2012 
 

SAVE THE DATES! 

 

April 22—26, 2012 
 

Hawaii Convention Center, 

Hilton Hawaiian Village 

Honolulu, Hawaii 
 

      Ignite your future 

                  Renew your spirit www.alanet.org/conf 

http://www.alanet.org/conf
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TECHIE TALKER 
By Rodney Nicholson 

 
 
WIRELESS NETWORKS AND SECURITY 
 

Staying connected these days has become so much a part of our lives.  Whether it is for personal or business reasons, the 

convenience of being able to hop on the internet has become common nature.  It seems like everywhere you go there is a 

way to connect to the internet wirelessly.  Of course you have no control over how a public wireless network is set up, 

but if you have one set up at home, there are several things to consider when setting it up to ensure it is secure as  

possible. 

 

When setting up a wireless router out of the box, there are a couple of defaults that need to be changed.  Most routers 

require a username and password to log onto the configuration utility.  The password for this user, which has  

administrative privileges on the device, should be changed immediately.  Both Netgear and Linksys devices each use 

their own common password as the default password for most of their products.  This password should be changed to 

something that is not easily guessed but something that can be easily remembered by you.  

 

The SSID is the wireless network name you see when wireless networks are within range.  The SSID is something that 

should also be changed from the default when setting up these devices.  I use Netgear and Linksys as examples, because 

I’ve mainly worked with these brands.  Both of these vendors normally have their default SSID set to ―Netgear‖ or 

―Linksys‖.   My suggestion would be to use something that does not identify you or your location.  For example, do not 

use your house number and street name or something easy like your first or last name.  In my opinion, it’s always best to 

use a name that cannot be linked to someone or some place that is obvious. 

 

Wireless routers are set to be ―Open‖ networks by default.  This means that no passphrase is required in order to connect 

to this wireless network.  Security requiring a passphrase needs to be set up on the device.  There are several different 

levels of security available; however, the best one to choose is WPA2.  Not only does WPA2 offer security in the sense 

that you can control who connects, it also offers privacy so the data going to and from the wireless network cannot be 

read.  When setting the passphrase, do not use a word or phrase that can be easily guessed.  It is also a good idea to 

change the passphrase periodically.  Be sure and use a mixture of capital and lowercase letters, numbers, symbols, but 

most importantly write down the passphrase you choose and keep it in a safe place.  Without knowing the correct 

passphrase, you will not be able to connect to the wireless network.  

 

Most wireless routers include a built in firewall utility.  It is important to not allow any traffic from the internet the  

ability to access devices on your internal network unless you are aware of the repercussions.  There are also ways of  

setting up resource sharing so the computers attached to the wireless network would have access to the other devices on 

the network.  This would include printers, shared folders, etc.  Some wireless routers have options that can be set to only 

allow internet connectivity.  If you wish not to share anything on your wireless network, you could set this option so 

anyone who attaches will only be able to access the internet. 

 

These are the most common tasks involved in setting up a secure wireless network.  A lot of people buy a wireless 

router, unbox it, plug it in, and tend not to worry about setting up simple security on the device.  It certainly pays off in 

the long run to take the extra 5 or 10 minutes to have the peace of mind that not just anyone would be able to connect to 

your internal network. 
 

mailto:rnicholson@asbtexas.com
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BUSINESS PARTNERING PROGRAM — WHY SHOULD I CARE?  
I DON’T MAKE THOSE DECISIONS OR I DON’T NEED A NEW 
VENDOR 
By Valerie Hayes 
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Being new to ALA and the Houston Chapter in July of 2007,  I had no desire or need (I thought) to get to know any 

other vendors. I felt I had everyone and everything I needed at my finger tips, but I had no idea then that I would one 

day be a member of the Business Partnering Committee, or today be speaking to you as the Chair of the committee. 

As a member of the committee, I soon learned that even though, as an HR Supervisor, I do not make most of my 

firm’s vendor selections or have needs that require most of their services, these relationships are tremendously  

important. My view of the program and our Business Partners has grown and developed into a relationship of respect 

and gratitude. 

 

Now when I do consider, or know our firm is considering a new vendor, I first check to see if that vendor is a current 

Business Partner before I contemplate doing business with them. Who better to take care of me than a Business  

Partner who has a vested interest in our Chapter and our membership. The last thing a Business Partner wants to do is 

to let one of us down. They understand how close our members are and how much we network and share information. 

I believe our Business Partners are more inclined to negotiate pricing and swiftly rectify issues when they arise  

because they want to build and cultivate long lasting relationships with our members. 

 

What do our Business Partners do for us? Well, in 2010 the Business Partnering Program contributed 60% of our 

Chapter revenue. These revenues help the Chapter provide benefits that might not otherwise be possible.  

For example: 

 

Chapter Dues - The Business Partnering Program has made it possible to keep our annual membership fees 

from inflating like so many other expenses.  

Regional and National Conferences – Because of the Business Partnering Program, the Chapter is able to re-

imburse attendees of the Regional Conference for their Early Bird registrations and in many cases provide 

transportation to-and-from the conference. We are also able to award scholarships to National through  

 random drawings.  

Retreat - The Business Partnering Program funds our annual retreat planned by the Retreat Committee. 

 In 2011 we were able to afford an excellent venue, spa packages, an awesome team building event, cocktails, 

 wonderful meals and a casino night experience that most will not forget.  

Holiday Luncheon – We all enjoy this time together during the holidays and it is one of the most well 

 attended events of the entire year. Everyone loves Brennan’s! 

Education  - The ability to deliver higher quality speakers on more sought after topics for educational 

 sessions.  

Networking - Allow more opportunities to network among members and between members and business 

 partners at some of Houston’s trendiest places.  

Prizes – Be able to purchase and raffle desired prizes at Chapter events throughout the year. 

 

What can we do to show our gratitude for our Business Partners support of our Chapter? It’s easy, take their calls and 

come to the networking events. Our Business Partners understand that we may not all have a need for their particular 

service at that particular time, or some of those decisions are made in home offices. They don’t mind hearing any of 

this. All our Business Partners want is to build a relationship with us so we will keep them in mind should our needs 

ever change or if we are in a position to refer them to another firm, client, or business acquaintance. 

valerie.hayes@tklaw.com 

mailto:valerie.hayes@tklaw.com
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law firms now  use a web-based communication tool to deliver messages 

to employees and receive information about their safety. 
 

IS EVERYONE SAFE?   

Another lesson to come out of 9/11 was the inability of law firms to 

account for missing employees.  Previously, most Business Continuity 

Plans established assembly points where employees would gather thus 

allowing leaders to determine who is missing.  The footprint of the tragedy 

was so large that it rendered the assembly points useless.  The events of 

9/11 proved that this technique is not practical for large-scale crises or 

locations where many companies are assigned the same assembly point.  

This is where a web based communication system can help by reaching out 

to employees and request that they respond so you can account for their 

safety and location. 
 

WHO’S IN CHARGE?   

Another challenge that faced the emergency responders and decision  

makers on 9/11 was attempting to manage the crisis in a consistent manner.  

The buildings near the World Trade Center were managed by numerous 

companies. As a result, inconsistent decisions were made regarding 

whether to evacuate or remain in place. 

In some cases, building management made the decision to not only stay in 

place, but to continue to function as a normal work day.  Employees 

became confused and concerned when others began evacuating. 

      

      Continues on Page 25 

―Time heals all wounds,‖ goes the old 

adage.  In many respects, time  

anesthetizes a tragedy, allowing us to 

return to our routine.  However, as the 

writer Johann Goethe wrote, ―The  

greatest tragedy in all of life is to ex-

perience the pain, but miss the lesson‖.   

 

As we remember those who died in the 

World Trade Center attacks, we should 

also revisit the lessons derived from this 

tragedy to make certain that we have not 

reverted to our old practices. 

 

COMMUNICATIONS:   

One of the most important lessons 

learned from 9/11 was the importance 

of reliable communications tools and 

practices.  Land lines were damaged and 

cell phone towers overburdened, if they 

worked at all.  Some were able to  

communicate on their BlackBerry de-

vices; however, this was largely due to 

the fact that the user community was not 

so large as to overtax the infrastructure 

in place to support it. 
 

Regardless of the particular  

communication tool you use, the lesson 

here is to ensure that you have  

alternatives and contingencies in place 

should one or more communications 

channels be impacted by an event. 
 

Since 2001, the phenomenon of social 

networking has revolutionized  

communications.  News about a crisis 

and your ability to adequately respond 

to it will now be broadcasted from  

numerous sources through a variety of  

social networking tools.  The way you 

utilize these tools to get your message 

out and to monitor what is being said 

about your organization should be 

addressed in your Disaster Recovery 

and Business Continuity Plans.  Many  



october

3—7 Professional Legal Management Week 

 

        8  Annual Community Challenge Weekend 9 a.m.—1 p.m. 

 

        11  Business Partnering Casino Party at the Junior League 6 p.m.—9 p.m. 

 

       13  Operations/IT Section Meeting—Records Management 

   Blank Rome, LLP, 700 Louisiana, Suite 4000 

 

       19  ALA Webinar—Your Firm’s Risk Insurance Needs:  Professional Liability Coverage 

 

       19  Finance Section Meeting—Budgeting Hints and Tips Roundtable Discussion 

 

       26  Human Resources Section Meeting—Diversity Workshop—‖Unconscious Bias: 

   Breaking Down Barriers through Awareness‖ 

   Baker Botts LLP, One Shell Plaza, 910 Louisiana, 32nd Floor 

  

november

16  Chapter Meeting & Luncheon—‖ALA Website Functionality‖

december

14  Chapter Holiday Luncheon at Brennan’s

ALA UPCOMING EVENTS 
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october
     2 

 
 
     8 
 
   

     8—9 
 
 

   15—16 

 
    22 

 
    

     26 

 
 
    29 

 
    

     30  

 

        november
   

     3—5      2011 Sugar Plum Market   
      http://www.sugarplummarket.com 

 

     4—5      2011 Bay Area Houston Fine Arts and Crafts Festival  
      http://www.taaccl.org/events_arts_festival.htm 

 

    4      red, black and GREEN: a blues   
                   http://www.mitchellcenterforarts.org/marc-bamuthi-joseph-red-black-and-green-a-blues 

 

      5     American Heart Association 2011 Houston Heart Walk   
     http://heartwalk.kintera.org/faf/home/default.asp?ievent=452311 

 

   19—20 Houston Via Colori® The Street Painting Festival 
     http://www.centerhearingandspeech.org/via-colori 

december 
 

     2—4     Pearland Hometown Christmas Festival (and Hometown Christmas Parade) 
      http://www.pearlandparks.com/christmas_festival.html 

 

    9—11     2011 German Christmas Market & Festival - Weihnachtsmarket Texas Style 

      http://www.tomballgermanfest.org/ 

 

HOUSTON HAPPENINGS 
By Stacey Ransleben sjrhopper@att.net 
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11th Annual Village Art Car Show   
http://tradersvillage.com/houston/events/10th-annual-village-art-car-show 

 

CreekFest Houston   
http://creekfesthouston.com 

 

Scarecrow Festival   
http://www.chappellhillmuseum.org 

 

Pumpkin Patch at the Nature Discovery Center  
http://www.naturediscoverycenter.org/pumpkin-patch 

 

5th Annual Puerto Rican & Cuban Festival  
http://prcfestival.com 

 

Swing, Jive & Pop! Into Dance  

http://milleroutdoortheatre.com 

 

Nai-ni Chen Dance with Ahn Trio: Temptation of the Muses   
http://www.thegrand.com 

 

12th Annual Halloween Boo Bash  
http://tradersvillage.com/houston/events/12th-annual-halloween-boo-bash 

http://www.sugarplummarket.com
http://www.taaccl.org/events_arts_festival.htm
http://www.mitchellcenterforarts.org/marc-bamuthi-joseph-red-black-and-green-a-blues
http://heartwalk.kintera.org/faf/home/default.asp?ievent=452311
http://www.centerhearingandspeech.org/via-colori
http://www.pearlandparks.com/christmas_festival.html
http://www.tomballgermanfest.org/
mailto:sjrhopper@att.net
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http://prcfestival.com
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“WHEN I’M SIXTY—FOUR”
By Cindy Graves, CLM
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This old classic Beatles song was always one of my favorites.  But, now that I have a mother stricken by Alzheimer’s 

disease, it means more to me than just being a catchy tune from the beloved 60’s era.  Little did I know then that this 

song would become iconic in my life. 

 

Thinking about this subject and how it relates to the workplace, it strikes me that we don’t talk much about how elder 

care issues impact our employees and their job performance.  We have all been dealing with child care issues in the 

workplace for many years, and as administrators have learned to work around and accommodate the employees who 

have small children.  Many of us have had these same challenges in our own lives while building our careers in legal 

administration.  Those days, although many years past, bring back fond memories for me as I knew there was a ―future‖ 

– a building of a bright future for a youngster as he progressed through the formative years.  Not so with the elderly.  

In fact, it’s quite the opposite. 

 

Watching our parents, grandparents and other loved ones age is grueling; especially if  their physical and mental health 

decline.  There’s nothing pretty, inspirational or rewarding in knowing that our loved one is ―gone‖ before they’re gone.  

And, with the elderly, many times there is a protracted grief period due to the insidious nature of many of these crip-

pling and incapacitating diseases.  Caring for the aging is taxing to the psyche and physical well-being, and may affect 

job performance.  And, it’s not like these family members are going to get well, or grow up and be able to care for 

themselves.  The truth is, they get worse, never better. 

 

As legal administrators, we should be attuned to the needs of employees who are dealing with these issues, and be un-

derstanding of their special circumstances.  Unlike child rearing, there are very few good resources for care of the eld-

erly.  The media ads that tout wonderful options for the elderly are usually very expensive and available only to the 

elite.  For special needs seniors, the options for day care or inpatient care are extremely limited, and it takes time, 

money, energy and fortitude to research and investigate alternatives.  In my search, I’ve learned that the elderly either 

need oodles of money for self paid care, or no money at all for government assistance.  It’s really very sad.  

 

Will you still need me, will you still feed me, when I’m sixty-four?  Maybe in this era it’s really more like 74, 84 or 94, 

but the concept is the same.  Senior citizens need care, and there is very little quality care available.  Let’s be kind to 

those who are providing that care because, number one, it’s the right thing to do, and number two, we may be ―sixty-

four‖ some day. 

cgraves@winstead.com 

 

Continued from Cover 

 

HBA Campaigns 

Several times a year the HBA, as well as other non-profits and local charities, organize gently-used clothing, 

coats, and blanket drives for the homeless and others in need.  Coordinate one or two each year in your office 

and encourage your employees to participate!  Items don’t have to be brand new to provide warmth and 

comfort to those in need.  What a great way to recycle and feel good about your efforts. 

 

Decorate a Mug, Kick the Bottle 

Looking for a way to rid the office of plastic water bottles and encourage the staff to drink from washable 

mugs/cups instead?  Organize a little contest! Prizes awarded for the most creative, best firm branding, most 

unique, etc. 

 

 

mailto:cgraves@winstead.com
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There were also problems with employees being directed by an anonymous figurehead who claimed to be in charge.  

Communications between emergency responders were also inconsistent.  Since then, New York City has established 

the Office of Emergency Management to coordinate a single emergency response for future emergencies.  Firms 

should sign up for emergency response e-mails at www.nyc.gov/oem. 

LEADERSHIP STYLES:   

During times of crisis, the most effective leadership style is ―command and control.‖  People look for someone in 

authority to make decisions for them quickly and confidently, without the need to form committees and perform  

studies on possible courses of action.  Not all senior-level executives have the skills to lead under these conditions. 
 

POINTS OF FAILURE:  

Many law firms were lulled into a false sense of security because they utilized multiple communications vendors or 

had dual power and communications feeds into their building.  However, many of these vendors used the same  

underground infrastructure or power lines. 
 

In other words, law firms may have done a good job of eliminating single points of failure within the walls of their 

own building, but all they did was move that single point of failure to some external entity. 

 

Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity Plans should ensure that they are not promoting the same level of false 

security.  Make sure you know where your failure points are located and whether they are internal or external to your 

building. 
 

DISASTER RECOVERY ASSUMPTIONS:   

Prior to 9/11, most Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity Plans were based on the assumption that, following a 

disaster, a law firm could function with a skeletal work force and infrastructure relocated to an alternate site, and that 

it would eventually be able to move back into its original space. 
 

The events of 9/11 shattered those assumptions, and many Business Continuity Plans based on this premise were  

virtually useless.  Law firms were scrambling to find temporary – and then permanent facilities to house 100 percent 

of their surviving workforce and to recover 100 percent of their operational capacity. 
 

BUSINESS AS USUAL?   

As we solemnly await the 10th anniversary of the tragic events of 9/11, our thoughts are with the loved ones we lost 

and the business associates that perished.  As Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity Plan managers we remem-

ber that day as a turning point for how we conduct our business.   
 

Kenneth Knott is a Manager at Proskauer Rose LLP, and is a consistent contributor and is a member of the  

Newsletter Committee.  

Continued from Page 21 
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ON BEHALF OF THE HOUSTON CHAPTER ASSOCIATION OF LEGAL ADMINISTRATORS,  
WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK OUR BUSINESS PARTNERS FOR THEIR SUPPORT! 

TTTITANIUMITANIUMITANIUM   LLLEVELEVELEVEL        

 

  

PPLATINUMLATINUM  LLEVELEVEL   

Iron Mountain  

McCoy Workplace Solutions 
 

        

GGGOLDOLDOLD   LLLEVELEVELEVEL    

Aramark Refreshment Service  IKON Office Solutions  Madison Benefits Group 

Brooke Staffing Companies   Insurance Alliance   Royal Cup Coffee 

Collier Legal Search LLC   Kilpatrick Equipment Company Safesite 

 

SSSILVERILVERILVER   LLLEVELEVELEVEL    

Alliance Payroll    Grubb & Ellis    Project Leadership    

ALL-STATE LEGAL    Humanscale    Prostar Services, Inc. 

Amicus Solutions    Kaizen Technical Services   Quest Personnel Resources, Inc.  

Burnett Staffing Specialists   Legal Specialties Plus, Inc.   Robert Half Legal  

CB Richard Ellis    Marimon Business Systems   ScoNet International, Inc.  

Corporate Outfitters   Oce Business Services   Tejas Office Products, Inc.   

Current Business Technologies  Ofis Communications   Warren Recruiting  

Document Technologies, Inc.  Omega Legal Systems, Inc.   XVAND Technology  

EBF Office Products    Pathfinder LL&D Insurance Group Zeno Imaging    

Frost Bank     Primus  

 

CCCOPPEROPPEROPPER   LLLEVELEVELEVEL    

Always In Season    DataVox, Inc.      Houston Express, Inc.  

ARC Management Services  DocuSystems Management Services, Inc.  IST Management Services  

Attorney Resource/Houston   Equitrac     John L. Wortham & Son, LP   

BigHand    Gensler      Mach 5 Couriers, Inc.  

Corporate Care    Gibson Arnold & Associates    Providus   

Corporate Floors   Gittings Photography     Transnet Delivery Solutions  

Cort Furniture    Graf Legal Network   
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2011—2012 Houston Chapter Board of Directors and Committee Chairs 

Board of Directors     Committee Chairs  

        

Houston Chapter President    Audit  
Linda Smith      Janet Lamp, CLM 

lsmith@johnsontrent.com    lamp@fviplaw.com 

 

President-Elect     Bar Relations/Diversity 
Diana Fowler      Doris Shastid 

dfowler@wcglaw.net     dshastid@coatsrose.com 

 

Vice President      Business Partnering 
Jason Folkman      Valerie Hayes 

jfolkman@cjmlaw.com     valerie.hayes@tklaw.com  

 

Treasurer      Community Challenge 
Emma Rice, CLM     Nikki Thornton 

emmarice@andrewskurth.com    nthornton@coatsrose.com 

 

Secretary      Job Bank 
Becky Leggett      Linda Perez 

bleggett@schwartz-junnell.com    linda.perez@sedgwicklaw.com 

 

Director      Membership 
Heather McConnell, CLM    Kathryn Vidal, CLM 

hmcconnell@leggefarrow.com    kvidal@fosterquan.com 

 

Director      Newsletter 
Candace Childress     Stacey Ransleben sjrhopper@att.net 

candace@asbtexas.com     Tanya Urban turban@gibbsbrun.com 

 

Past President      Retreat  
Deena Marsh, CLM     Yolanda Moore 

ddmarsh@skadden.com     ymoore@zimmerlaw.com   

 

       Salary Survey 
       Cindy Graves, CLM 

       cgraves@winstead.com 

     

           Technology 
           Naomi Stair 

           nstair@johnsontrent.com 

Houston Chapter Manager 
Wendy Crane   

chaptermanager@alahou.org 
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Editors 

Stacey Ransleben  and Tanya Urban 

 

Contributing Editors 

Regina Thompson 

Tiffiny Fayle 

Kristie Ratliff, CLM 

Cynthia Valadez 

The Newsletter Committee welcomes 

articles, letters, suggestions and 

comments. 

 

Request for permission to reprint any part 

of the publication should be addressed to 

the Editors

OUR  MISSION STATEMENT 

The Association of Legal Administrators’ mission is to improve 

the quality of management in legal service organizations; 

promote and enhance the competence and professionalism of 

legal administrators and all members of the management team; 

and represent professional legal management and manager to 

the legal community and to the community at large. 

courtyard Editors 

We’re on the Web! 

Visit:  www.alahou.org 

QUESTIONS, COMMENTS AND/OR  SUGGESTIONS? 

Please contact:  Stacey and Tanya 

The courtyard is published quarterly by the Houston  Chapter 

of the Association of Legal Administrators as a service to 

chapter members.  The newsletter is circulated to over 250 

people including Houston Chapter Members, Business Part-

ners,  National and Regional  officers, and the Presidents and 

Newsletter Editors of other Chapters. 

The Houston Chapter does not provide legal, financial or 

counseling advice via this publication, and any article, letter 

or advertisement published herein should not be considered 

an endorsement by them.  The opinions expressed in the 

courtyard are strictly those of the authors and not necessarily 

reflect the opinions of the ALA Administrators, and may 

have been edited. 

 

The Association of Legal Administrators is a non-profit  

organization.  ALA Headquarters may be reached at 

Association of Legal Administrators, 75 Tri-State 

International, Suite 222, Lincolnshire, IL 60069-4435, Phone 

847.267.1252, Fax 847.267.1329, www.alanet.org. 

 

PARTING PICS 
 

Delicious autumn!  My very soul is wedded to 

it, and if I were a bird I would fly about the 

earth seeking the successive autumns. 

 
George Eliot 

 
Photo credit: T. Urban 
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